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On 12 October, we took a trip as internal classes to Fatima pilgrimate. Our purose was just to 
praise Mary, Mother of God, as it was the month of praying a Rosary.

We walked on our feet, we were all tired, but Thapelo Mojaki, Tšepiso Nthofela, and 'Mpho 
Botsane were worse than others. They didn't even know how to raise a feet, they were near 
death.

As I said, all were tired, but Keneuoe Mosoka (D1), 'Maisaka (B1) and Lintle (D1) were not 
tired at all. They ran from Lekhalong to Makhalaneng, then from there until St Rodrigue. Girls,
keep it up! I really like it very much. It was interesting. You can just imagine 'Maisaka (B1), as 
fat as she is, running so many kilometres.

We went with our beloved teachers, Sir Vincent, Sir Sefali, Sir Thejane and 'M'e Radka 
Slámová. Thank you very much our beloved teachers, you supported us even when some of us 
were falling and feeling unconscious.

Thapelo Mojaki, Tšepiso Nthofela, and 'Mpho Botsane, would you like to go again? I don't 
think so.

Keneuone Lee Mosoka (D1)
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I could feel tears in my eyes,
Wanting to make their way out,
Only because time has arrived for me to 
leave St Rods.
If things were reversed, I could reverse 
time
But, there is no turning back.
I have to leave Rodrigue
But, I am accompanied by sorrow and 
despair!
 
I sometimes recall my first year here,
And laugh out loudly, I was
As tiny as a particle and as dull as dish 
water
But, a big round of applause to St 
Rodrigue teachers.
They never gave up on me.
Every time I went astray,
They were the first to make my path 
straight again.
For that, I love and thank them a lot. 
Especially, Ntate Lebona!!

To you, my fellow students,
Stay motived in your studies.
Listen to your teachers because
They always have a right word
… if you happen to fall and fail along the
way,
just get up and start again... 
“In fact to everything there is a second 
chance, 
and a time to every purpose under 
heavens.”
Keep the Japanese proverb which goes 
“fall seven times and get up eight” in 
your minds.

Keketso Margaret Molefi (E)  

This is an awfule time to me, for I have to 
leave St. Rodrigue. But I would first like to 
express my gratitude to my beloved teachers.
I gained a lot from them. I arrived here in 
2009, and I was a dull student, but you didn't
give up on me, instead, you treated me 
generously. I gradually learned to like 
schooling, which I hated before. I don't have 
enough words to thank you, but let God be 
the one who rewards you.

I love you all, and surely being away from 
you will make me feel isolated. I will never 
ever forget St. Rodrigue because it has 
shaped me up. I am who I am because of it. 
My fellow students, my appeal is to you; 
keep on working very hard as you know that 
hard work pays. Don't destroy our school's 
reputation.

I love you all, and I will always remember 
you. Having said this, I would like to say, 
departure is not the same as death. Hope to 
meet you in the future.

Senate J Koto (E)    

Departure Doesn't Mean Death    

Tears in my Eyes

MESSAGE FROM OUR FORM Es  



NEWS FROM THE COMMUNITY

Sister Tsiki Receives an International Prize

On 31 October 2013, the school celebrated  Rural Women's Day to acknowledge the international award 
given to Sister Tsiki for her life-long dedication to provide young women with education. Each year, only 
10 women from all around the world are selected to receive this award; what a great honour that Sister 
Tsiki is one of them.

How did you feel when you found out that you received such a prestigious award?
For me, it was unbelievable. In the first place, I couldn't figure out if I was fit for such an award. It took 
me time to reflect on what I had really done to deserve such a privilege. After a long reflection, with the 
help of all my colleagues, I really discovered that the school had done something that deserved such an 
award. Not myself as a unique person. Because for me, I came to conclusion that the school had done 
something for the poor and oppressed to be able to continue their studies. I discovered that without the 
help of the congregation, teachers, board-members and the community at large, I could not have managed
to accomplish so much. I realized they all an important part.

Having accomplished so much, what advice would you give to our students?
I would advise them to take the time they get and use it seriously. Most of them are from needy or poor 
families, some have no parents, some are neglected by their families. If they have the privilege of having 
someone who can help them, they should try their best to use that chance effectively to improve their 
future. I would also like to advise them, in the future, when they are able to earn their own living, to have 
their hands open to also help others who are in need.

Interviewed by 'M'e Radka Slámová  

Left:

Girl Guides are 
guarding Sister 
Tsiki while she 
gives her speech
during Rural 
Women's Day 
(Photo by Radka
Slámová).

Interview with Sister Tsiki

Last Friday, the taxi was attacked by most drunken men whom I did not even know. 

It was 5pm I was waiting for my sister at the bus stop. The taxi arrived and she went out with her friends and those 
drunken evil men. We did not know where they were going, but they followed us and we didn't even mind. 

The time we went along the donga, they came running and ordered us to wait for them. We waited and by the time 
they came closer, they took out their guns and pointed them at us. We were all shocked so we decided not to make 
noise because we were afraid they might shoot us. 

They took our luggage and money. They also raped by sister's friend and others. I decided to run away. My sister and 
the others fought them and she was shot at the hand. We immediately reported this on the radio and we also called the 
police. Police did not come immediately but they came in the morning and took us to the police station to give the 
statement of what had just happened.

Police are still on a frantic search for those criminals but there is no flicker of hope they would be found. But I am 
sure that something like this will never happen again and people should stops aggravating and stealing because they 
make us not to be free all the time.

 Maremaketse Letsie (C1)

A Taxi Attacked by Drunk People

PROSE FOR INSPIRATION

A Man Saves his Chair from a Fire

There was an old, alcoholic man with his two twin 
girls. His children were born at his old age. His wife 
had earlier let him for another man.

He loved his children very much but he still had an 
old, red chair which was dear to him, and which he 
loved even more than his children. One day, around 
11p.m., he was from the bar and he noticed his house
on fire. He ran quickly to rescue his chlidren in the 
bedroom. When he was in the entrance of the house, 
he recalled his chair was in another room. He 
returned quickly to save his chair. As he went to save
his chair, he heard a wail of his two daughters. At 
that time, he was confused, not knowing which 
action to take first. Eventually, he decided to start by 
saving his chair, hoping that he would have a chance 
to rescue his children later. He went confusely in the 
flames of fire and took his chair out. Immediately, 
the house burnt down and hiw daughters died 
brutally. Their father was happ that he had saved his 
chair, which he had loved for fourty years back. 

 Senate Koto (E)

English is a Messed up Language

Let's face it. English is a crazy language. 
There is no egg in eggplant nor a ham in 
hamburger, neither apple nor pine in 
pineapple. English muffins weren't invented 
in England or French fries in France. 
Sweetmeats are candies while sweetbreads, 
which aren't sweet, are meat. We take English
for granted. But if we explore its paradoxes, 
we find that quicksand can work slowly. 
Boxing rings are square and a guinea pig is 
neither from Guinea nor is it a pig. And why 
is it that writers write but fingers don't fing, 
grocers don't groce and hammers don't ham? 
If the plural of tooth is teeth, why isn't the 
plural of booth – beeth? 1 goose, 2 geese, but
1 index, two indices? If teachers taught, why 
didn't preacher prought? And why when I 
wind up my watch, I start it, but when I wind 
up this essay, I END it?

By Christinah Nchapi (B1)



Your are not a Failure 

Until you Give Up

F – First
A – Attempt 
I – In
L – Learning 

N – Never panic in life
C – Care for yourself
H – Help others
A – Allow freedom
P – Push your work
I – Ignore gossipers 

Christinah Nchapi  (B1)  

Was she Mad?

I remember a girl who was only four years old in 2010. One 
day she went in the bathroom to take a shower. As she was 
bathing, she laid one leg in a bathtub and left the other one 
outside. Wen she finished drying the first leg, she looked 
intently in the bathtub, but she couldn't see the other leg. It 
seemed like she had forgotten that she had only laid one leg in 
the bathtub. She looked agin in the bathtub anxiously, 
wondering where the other leg would have gone. She started to
search for the lost leg in anxiety, as she assumed it has 
disappeared. Eventually, she screamed loudly, "Leoto laka le 
leng le nyametse 'na ke lo, ke lo bolela?" She went outside the 
room, running with both legs.

She cried even more when she met her uncle on the way, who 
asked her why she was crying. She answered in sorrow, 
saying, "Nto laka le leng le nyametse ka bateng, 'na ke lo 
joetsa Nkhono Mokulubete."Her uncle gave her no respnse but
instead he laughed at her. She became more nervous and went 
on her way to report that to her granny. Luckly, she found her 
grandmother in a bar and she told her what had happened. All 
the people in the bar laughed at her, she went outside and cried
bitterly. She spent the whole day in misery, thining of how 
would she live with one leg.

Senate Koto (E)

 Failing is an indication that something was 
not done right on the road leading to a 
desired destination. 

Poetry Corner 

 I wish
I wish I were a humming bird,
Drinking honey from the flowers,
I wouldn't have to go to school
for hours and hours and hours.

I wish I were an elephant,
With frinks and tusks and tail.
I wouldn't have to také exams,
and so I'd never fail.

I wish I were a dragon fly,
Hovering on silver wings,
I wouldn't have to work so hard
and do such difficult things.

I wish I were a shiny fish,
Sliding through the seas,
I'd never have to was my clothes,
My hands and face and kness.

But I don't want feathers,
or a trunk and leathery skin
And I wouldn't like to have six legs,
Or Guills,
And Scale
And a dorsal.
I have to work at home and school,
I can't do as I wish.

Mokhesi Relebohile (D1)

WHY SHOULD I LEAVE YOU? 

Why should I leave you?
How will I feel being far from you?
Indeed, Isolated.
What then should I do?
Should I extend these days,
As they seem to pass swiftly?

I really feel your absence within me,
For the first time I saw you,
I was afraid to love you,
But now I'm afraid to leave you.

But then, I thank God
For letting me know you.
I have enjoyed your love.
Really, you mean a lot to me,
I consider you as a Gift,
As your name says. 

Senate Koto (E)  

WALKING AT NIGHT

Walkers on the road at night
must wear clothing which is
bright.

Brown and black will never do
Nor purple, red or blue, 
yellow is fine.

And so it white. These are
the best to wear
at night.

Tears Molieleng (A2)   

THE BEAUTY LAND OF
BASOTHO

In Southern Africa,
There lies a beauty country called 
Lesotho.
Its beauty is veritable,
It is so amicable 
That few toursits come to see its 
beauty,
But a few visit and their mounts 
Fall open when admiring the beauty.

 Masehoseteng Tsiki (D1)  

LOVE

There is nothing more precious in this world than the feeling of being 
loved.

 Mukhesi Relebohile (D1) 

LOVE
What is love?
It's neither an action,
nor a word or thought.
But what underlies it?

It is not a kiss,
but the cause of a kiss.
It is not stories, but what
stories convey.

It is not marriage,
But what leads to marriage.
It is not jealousy between
lovers, but what imposes jealousy.

Moleboheng Letele (C2)  

Untitled

Never lose hope because problems are part of life,
Know that God is always supportive,
Always keep on praying,
Let Him be in charge of your life,
Even if you are in deep mud,
Continue to pray,
Hopefully He will not abandon you,
Especially if you are faithful to Him.

Start now to work harder
Excellence will follow
Nothing will block your way
Always try to aim as high as possible
To attain good results
Exam is nothing, only believe in yourself.

Majority of youths don't get meaning of love
People always poison our minds.
Heed not on what they say but
Opine to what you feel.

Senate Koto (E)

IT'S ALWAYS RIGHT 
TO WALK ON THE RIGHT

He didn't see what knocked him down
As he walked on the left to town.

He often said he didn't mind
The traffic coming up behind.

He didn't look at what was there,
He always said he didn't care.
"It doesn't matter much to me,"
He used to say quite happily.

Though well-behaved and quite polite,
He really wasn't very bright.
He didn't do what he was told,
And now he's dead,
Comletely cold. 

Although he knew that it was wrong
Still on the left he walked along
And so,
He didn't see the bus that killed him
Nor all the blood pour out that filled him.

But all of you know what to do,
Face the traffic coming to you,
It's Always RIGHT
TO WALK ON THE RIGHT.

 Tears Molieleng (A2) 

A POEM ABOUT MONKEY

Monkey in a cage.
Who are these silly people,
Standing out of my cage?
They are laugning with happy 
faces,
having such a range.
Don't you think that 
I am the one who
should be doing that clearing?

J. M. Mteso (C2)



DON'T QUIT

When things go wrong, as they sometimes will
Whe the road you're trudging seems all uphil,
When the funds are low and the debts are high,
And you want to smile, but you hae to sigh,
When care is pressing you dont a bit
Rest if you must, but don't you quit.

Life is gueer with its twists and turns,
As everyone of us sometimes learns,
And many a fellow turns about
When he might have won had he stuck it out.
Don't give up though the pace seems slow
You may succeed with another blow.

Often the goal is neare than
It seems to a faint and faltering man.
Often the struggler has given up
When he might have captured the victor's cup
And he learned too late when the night came down 
How close he was to the golden clown.

Success is failuer turned inside out
The silver tint of the clods of doubt
And you never can tell how you are
It may be near when it seems afar
So stick to the fight when you're hardest hit
It's when things seem worst when you mustn't quit.

Itumeleng Lepekola (D1)  

    MY PARENTS

I loved you a lot,
I also appreciate that you loved me.
I thank you for all that you did
during your lifetime.
Yeah! I really thank you!!!

Why did you decide
to leave me miserable?
How long will I be miserable?
How long will I be a homeles wonderer on Earth?
Why don't you take my soul,
because harmonious life is in heaven?

I wish you could know that,
you will die and go to heaven.
I wish you could have never
thought of having a child.
But with God's will you had me.
Yes, as you child.

Have pitty on me,
there where you are.
I plea you,
and I will always do.
Hear me when I say,
life is difficult,
it is like a roller coaster.
Life is so bitter,
it is like a vinegar.

 Nteboheleng Tohlang (E) 

EXCUSE ME!!

I know I make mistakes
but please bear with me.
What wrong have I ever done
to you my dear charm,
with your mouth ever open to utter
your anger against innocent people?

I say I am sick and tired of you.
What do yo think of me?
Will you mind your own business 
and stop snooping into my privacy!

Where have I gone wrong?
You always harsh to me.
What wrong have I done?
You are always rude,
even towards innocent people!
EXCUSE ME!
I am sick and tired of you!

Everything I do, you never say it's good,
and everything I say, you lambstate.
What is it that you want of me?
EXCUSE ME! 
Will you stop gossiping around with my name to my 
enemies?
I am sick and tired of you.
What is it that you want of me?

Ah! I can now see and understand.
It says, when days are light, 
they will laugh and even shout the molars,
but when it's geting darker,
no one will every appear even just to show crocodile 
tearse to me.
EXCUSE ME, COULD YOU PLEASE STAY AWAY 
FROM ME!?!
 

'Maremaketse Letsie (C1) 

DON'T PLEASE

Don't give up crumble in fall,
Don't even give up when you have troubles,
Remember that life is a fight.
You can't always do what is right,
Be glad that you are still alive,
Be happy the way you are.

Don't run away from your mistakes,
Don't weep all the time please.
Be agressive
and come to your normal.
Don't think you are righteous
Don't be judgemental,
Just be yourself.

DON'T PLEASE!!!
Jane Felleng (D1)

DELICIOUS ROSE POSY CUPCAKES 

125g butter, softened – 180ml (2/3 cup) sugar – 500ml (2 cups) cake flour – 10ml 
(2tsp) baking powder – 2 eggs – 125ml (½ cup) milk – 7ml (1 ½ tsp) vanilla essence 
– 1ml (¼ tsp) salt

Glace Icing: 375ml (1-1/2 cups) icing sugar – 25ml boiled water

Method
1. Pre-heat oven to 150°C. Grease patty pans or muffin tins
2. Cream together butter and sugar until light and fluffy
3. Sift together flour and baking powder. Add to creamed mixture, together with

remaining ingredients, and beat for 5 minutes until very smooth and creamy. 
4. Place the paper cups in greased muffin tins, spoon the batter to fill two-thirds 

of each paper cup and bake for 20 minutes. Cool.
5. Mix icing sugar and water together, stirring until smooth. Spread on top of 

cupcakes.
6. Decorate cupcakes with rose petals and dust with icing sugar.

Neo Sophia Motaba (D1)
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Jane Felleng  (D1)

INTERVIEW WITH 'M'E RADKA FUN AND QUIZZES

How old are you?
100 years old.

Where were you born?
I was born in Prague, the capital of the Czech 
Republic.

When is your birthday?
November 9

Who are your parents?
Jana Slámová and Martin Sláma.

How many are you in your family?
We are six. I have 3 sisters and 2 brothers.

What is your favourite meal?
I like Indian food (e.g. curry), eggs, spaghetti, 
cheese, vegetables and a Czech meal called 
Svíčková.

What do you love the most about you country?
I love Czech sense of humour. Also, I like the 
nature, public transportation (you can get 
everywhere very fast and cheap). I love our  
education system because all schools are free, 
including university.

High School Life

What was  your high school life like?
It was fun because high school and middle school 
are part of the same school so I had the same 
classmates for 8 years. I found very good friends 
in high school.

What are the obstacles that you came across in 
high school?
Some of our English teachers were not very good 
but I wanted to learn English so I learned it on my
own by reading novels.

What is the most embarrassing thing that 
happened to you in high school?
I liked a boy in high school and I asked if he 
wanted to be my boyfriend because he was very 

shy. He said no but we are now friends.

University Life

Was it difficult to choose your career?
Yes, it was very difficult because I liked doing many 
things. I like photography, teaching, speaking foreign 
languages, etc. But I decided I wanted to teach first 
because I like it the most.

What was it like to be far away from your family?
First year, I was very homesick but then I found very 
good friends at the university and I felt much happier.

Coming to Lesotho

How was it like to come to Lesotho?
I had to take 3 planes to get to Lesotho. The best flight 
was from Johannesburg to Maseru because I saw the 
Mountains.

I know you haven't been here for long, but do you 
like it here?
I love St Rodrigue High School, the students and the 
teachers. The mountains are beautiful. I am very happy 
to be here.

What do you like about the students at St Rodrigue?
They are not afraid to ask me questions, they are 
friendly, smart, and beautiful. They teach me so much.

What are your favourite sports? 
Swimming and long-distance running.
 
What are your favourite musicians?
The Beatles, Shakira and Queen.

What's your motto?
Challenges are an opportunity for growth.

What advise would you give to Form Es?
Work hard, but also remember that the results of your 
exam are not the only thing. I am sure you will find a 
way to be happy.

 Christinah Nchapi and Sebolelo Qhobela (B1)    

• Afflicted
• Aggressive
• Agonised
• Anguish
• Cowardly
• Deprived
• Disillusioned
• Enraged

• Fuming
• Grieved
• Menaced
• Panic
• Pessimistic
• Sulky
• Suspicious
• Timid 



FUN AND QUIZZES

 

SOLVE OUT!!!

1. You are crossing a bridge which weighs 50 kg. Your weight is 30 kg. 
You have two apples which weigh 20 kg each. How could you cross the
bridge?
NOTE: If your weight is the same or larger than the weight of the 
bridge when you hold the apples, the bridge will fall. 

2. An animal with the longest tail multiplied by the opposite of the night, 
divided by an object you use to unlock the door.

3. It happens that you are in a lonely place, you are starving, then you see 
the bread in the middle of the garden. The garden is fenced with a 
security fence which is very high. There are no gates. How could you 
enter and take the bread? The fence is about 30cm high. 

Jane Felleng (D1)

 ***JOIN LITERARY MAGAZINE and GET PUBLISHED*** 

If you are interested in joining Literary Magazine and improving your English,

 come to our meetings on Thursdays at 1:30pm in the library.

Wow! When I talk of St. Rodrigue, my heart skips a beat. St Rodrigue, I like the way you 
acted towards me. St Rodrigue offered education, ways to face challenges,  even the people I 
adore.

Without being at St Rodrigue, where would I have met Stephania Moeti (D2)? Nowhere! The 
girl has very special pleasure towards people, especially me. I'm very upset because I am 
going to leave her but, because we are going to be far from each other, our hearts will grow 
fonder. She is my future partner.

Mrs Margaret Morie, my beloved class teacher from 2009 to 2013. She gave me the 
inheritants that nobody can take fro me. She taught me Religous Studies and Sesotho: Sehloai
potoloho boetsuoa. I admire her so much.

Sr Robert Sefali, he taught me Biology and you know I liked the subject together with it's 
owner. He also encouraged me to work hard so as to harvest plentiful yield at the end.

Oh! Joanna Tsiki, what were you waiting for?? I could have admitted your views from the last
but now it's too late even though you are in my mind. Stephania and Joanna VS Ernestina!!!

 Erenestina Motinyane (E)

Take Heed of My Advice

MESSAGE FROM OUR FORM Es  

A strong feeling of deep affection for you, my classmates, forces me to pass these few words 
to you before we leave.

I know that some of us are now happy that they will be leaving very soon, to live on their 
own. I really don't feel that happiness because I know how life is; It concists of ups and 
downs. We daily wear and read about some youths who are engaged to a life of immorality. 
You have to know that challenges always lie ahead but, you should be ready to face them, 
overcoming each and every challenge you may come across. Pray that you don't fall into 
temptations.

Surely, you all have the plans for your future. Please, don't allow anyone to interfere with 
your decision, because you know what you want to be in the future and why. STICK TO 
YOUR CHOICE. Furthermore, when chosing a career, don't just choose for the sake, but 
choose according to your personal qualities.

Senate Koto (E) 

ANSWERS 

1. When crossing the bridge, you have to throw one apple upwards and when it comes down, throw the 
second one upwards and take the first one but make sure that they do not fall and you do not take two 
apples at the same time. OR You can take one apple, cross the bridge and put it on the other side and 
come and take the other apple, then cross the bridge again. 

2. Animal = monkey, opposite of the night = day, object to unlock the door = key

monkey x day/ key = monday 

3. You can just jump over and take the bread because the fence is only 30 cm high (like a 30 cm ruler), so 
it is very short.  

St Rodrigue! Place to Remember




